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A Publication for L.A. Care Members

Summer Fun: Be Healthy and Safe!

Whether they are young children or teens, be sure to 
know how to keep them safe while enjoying summer 
outings. Here are some safety tips to keep in mind:

Water activity safety awareness
 • Teach your kids about water safety.
 • Always supervise children when in or around  
water. A responsible adult should constantly  
watch young children.

 • Teach children to swim. Formal swimming  
lessons can help protect children from drowning.

 • Learn cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). 
Your CPR skills could save someone’s life.

 • Install a four-sided fence around home pools.
 • Wear a fitted life jacket every time you  
or your loved ones are in the water.

Beat the heat and sun
Heat stroke or related illness happens when the body’s 
temperature control system is overloaded. Infants and 
children up to four years of age are at the greatest risk. 
Even young and healthy people can get sick from the 
heat while doing physical activities during hot weather. 
 • Never leave infants, children, or pets in a parked car, 
even if the windows are open.

 • Dress infants and children in loose, lightweight, 
light-colored clothing.

 • Plan outdoor activities for morning or evening hours.
 • Take cool showers or baths.
 • Seek immediate medical care if your child  
has symptoms of a heat-related illness.

Your family’s health is L.A. Care’s priority. If you have 
questions or need more information, call Member 
Services at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711). You can 
also call the Nurse Advice Line at 1.800.249.3619 
(TTY 711) to talk to a nurse, 24 hours, 7 days a 
week. However, if you have a medical emergency and 
need help right away, dial 911 or go to your nearest 
Emergency Room. 

The hot, long days of summer are a great time for children to enjoy outdoor  
sports and water-related activities, which are fun and have many health benefits.



Ask the Doctor: Coping With Stress

Q: What is stress? 
A:  Stress is the body’s physical and emotional response 

to a demand, change or challenge. A little bit of 
stress may be healthy and normal to help us stay 
motivated. Good or bad things happening in 
the world, work, family or health situations can 
cause it. Long-term stress can be harmful to your 
health and relationships. Symptoms may include 
emotional outbursts, short temper, headaches, 
muscle tension, sleep problems, and upset stomach. 
Know your symptoms of stress and triggers to 
understand the situation that may cause you to 
feel anxious.

Q: How can I manage stress? 
A:  Recognizing your symptoms and its triggers are  

the first steps in managing stress. Here are some 
ways to help you cope with stress:

Plan and Prepare 
 • Planning and preparing ahead of time will  
help you be ready to handle tasks and relax. 

 • Give yourself enough time and  
arrive early to appointments. 

Live Healthy 
 • Eat vegetables, fruits, whole grains,  
low-fat dairy and lean protein. 

 • Drink water. 
 • Get moderate exercise daily and seven to  
eight hours of sleep nightly. Avoid drinking  
too much alcohol or using illegal drugs. 

Relaxation Activities 
 • Do relaxing activities that you enjoy such  
as walking, reading, playing an instrument 
or gardening. Exercising can also help release 
stress and make you more relaxed.

Seek Support and Help 
Behavioral health services are included as part of  
your L.A. Care benefits. If your stress is unmanageable,  
schedule an appointment to talk to your primary 
care physician (PCP). You may be given a referral 
for additional help. You can also contact L.A. Care’s 
behavioral health partner, Carelon Behavioral Health 
at 1.877.344.2858 (TTY 1.800.735.2929).

The first wealth is health!
— Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Medi-Cal Renewals Are Back -  
Take Action Today to Keep Your Coverage 

What is Early Intervention? 
Early intervention supports infants, toddlers and 
young children in meeting developmental milestones, 
which are things most children can do by a certain age. 
Skills such as taking a first step, smiling for the first time 
and waving “bye-bye” are developmental milestones. 

If your child is not meeting milestones, talk with your 
child’s doctor, share your concerns and ask about 
developmental screenings. Your child might be eligible 
for “Early Start” in the State of California. Teams of service 
coordinators, health care providers, early intervention 
specialists, and therapists can evaluate and assess your 
child to provide appropriate early intervention services 
to children eligible for California Early Start.

If you need help scheduling your child’s next 
Well Child Visit, please contact L.A. Care Health 
Plan’s Member Services at 1.888.839.9909. 
Our representatives are ready to help.

For more information regarding California’s 
Early Start services and referrals, please contact 
1.800.515.BABY (1.800.515.2229).

Updating your contact information will help the county 
use the most up-to-date information for your case. You can 
change your information online at benefitscal.com or by 
calling the Los Angeles County Department of Public 
Social Services (DPSS) at 1.866.613.3777.  

If you receive a renewal packet or a notice asking for 
more information, please respond as soon as possible. 
You may send the information by mail, phone,  
in person or online. If you need help completing your 
renewal packet, please use the link below which will list 
agencies across the Los Angeles County with bilingual 
staff who are able to provide Medi-Cal enrollment 
assistance: http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/mch/
choi/CHOIContractorListEngSp.pdf

If you have any questions, need help with accessing 
your Medi-Cal coverage, or your Medi-Cal  
coverage was discontinued, please contact DPSS  
at 1.866.613.3777 or visit benefitscal.com.

If you get Supplemental Security Income (SSI),  
please report your address change by calling 
1.800.772.1213 or contact your local Social  
Security office. 
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Keeping Track of Your Child’s Development – 
There’s An App for That!
As a parent or caregiver of a young child, have you ever wondered if their 
development is on track for their age? 

Children grow so fast that it can be hard to know 
what to expect. Fortunately, there are plenty of 
resources to guide you in this journey. The free 
Milestone Tracker app from the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) can show you how 
children play, learn, speak, move as they grow and 
also help you support their development.

You can think of the developmental milestones as 
a checklist that represents what most children can 
do around a certain age. However, it is helpful to 
remember that each child is unique. Not all children 
are going to reach milestones at the same time, 
which is normal. The time frames are a guide for 
knowing approximately when to expect certain skills 
to develop. The app can help point out developmental 
milestones so that you can speak to your child’s doctor 
at your next medical visit if you feel your child is not 
meeting milestones.

The CDC’s Milestone Tracker app also offers: 

For additional resources in Los Angeles County, visit HelpMeGrowLA.org or call 
1.833.903.3972. Help Me Grow L.A. promotes young children’s development and lifelong 
success by connecting families to developmental services and resources that promote their 
child’s well-being.

 • Interactive milestone checklists in English and 
Spanish for children ages two months through 
five years

 • Photos and videos that show each milestone 
that make tracking your child easy and fun

 • Your child’s milestone summary to share with 
others, like your child’s health care provider

 • Tips and activities that can help your 
child’s development

 • Reminders for appointments and 
developmental screening 

You can download the free app at  
cdc.gov/MilestoneTracker. 
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L.A. Care offers health education services for its members. No matter your 
health needs or how you like to learn; we have something for you. 

Health Education Just For You!

Medi-Cal Pharmacy Benefits

Medi-Cal Pharmacy Benefits are now administered 
through the fee-for-service delivery system 
Medi-Cal Rx. Please visit the DHCS Medi-Cal Rx 
website for more information or visit the L.A. Care 
Pharmacy Services link: lacare.org/members/
getting-care/pharmacy-services. 

Busy schedule? 

Like to read? 

We can talk with you over the phone.  
Call the Health Education Department  
at 1.855.856.6943 (TTY 711).

We have health education materials on 
many topics and in several languages.

To learn more about health education 
services visit us at lacare.org/healthy-
living/health-resources/health-education. 
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Summer Break: The Perfect Time to Visit  
the Dentist

Medi-Cal covers dental check-ups every six months 
for children and teenagers, and sometimes more. 
Many children are off their normal routines when 
school is not in session. However, it is important to 
keep practicing good oral health habits, like visiting  
the dentist. In addition to at-home brushing and 
flossing, routine dental check-ups help your children  
stay healthy. To find a Medi-Cal dentist near you,  
visit SmileCalifornia.org/find-a-dentist or call the 
Telephone Service Center at 1.800.322.6384 (TTY 711). 

Interactive Digital Fotonovelas  
for Children 
Are you looking for new educational activities for 
your children? Check out the Smile, California 
interactive fotonovelas in English and Spanish on 
SmileCalifornia.org and SonrieCalifornia.org. 
Fotonovelas are similar to comic books as they include 
pictures and follow characters through a storyline. 
These fotonovelas have a “page turning” sound effect, 
which allow you to flip through them in the same way 
you would flip through a real storybook. Reading one 
of the fotonovelas with your child is a great way to 
learn about the importance of oral health together.  
To view and read the fotonovelas listed below,  
visit SmileCalifornia.org/Fotonovelas. 

 • First Tooth, First Birthday, First Visit: 
This fotonovela illustrates the importance of  
taking your baby in for a dental visit when their  
first tooth appears or by their first birthday,  
whichever comes first. 

 • Seal Today to Prevent Decay: This fotonovela 
explains what molar sealants are and how they help  
to protect teeth from decay.

 • Set Your Clean Routine: This storyline shows 
various family members’ oral health routines to teach 
the reader about setting good oral health habits as 
well as the dental services covered by Medi-Cal for 
every age. This interactive fotonovela is available in 
English, Spanish, Chinese, and Vietnamese. 

Make Children’s Oral Health a Priority
Regular dental visits are just as important as regular 
doctor visits.  Follow these Oral Health tips to keep 
your children’s teeth healthy:

1. Brush teeth with fluoride toothpaste twice a day  
and floss once a day. Help your child brush their 
teeth if needed. Brush new baby teeth twice a day.

2. Drink tap water that contains fluoride.

3. Limit candy and other sticky foods like popcorn.

4. Visit your dentist at least once a year.  
Toddlers need dental visits too.

5. Talk to your dentist or doctor about putting  
fluoride varnish on your child’s teeth.

6. Ask your child’s dentist to apply dental sealants 
when appropriate. 

For additional resources and information 
about your Medi-Cal dental benefit,  
please visit SmileCalifornia.org.
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We Speak Your Language 

Go Green and Get  
Be Well Electronically!
Would you like to get Be Well by email? Please sign up on our website at  
lacare.org/be-well to receive it by email. Be sure to like us on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and LinkedIn. 

L.A. Care has a Language Assistance Program to help you talk to your doctor 
or health care providers in your preferred language. This service is at no cost. 

Also, please remember to call us to let us know what language you prefer to speak and read, and your race and 
ethnicity. This information is protected and used only to improve the services we provide for you. Rest assured  
that L.A. Care is committed to protecting your private information. It will not be used to decide your healthcare  
benefits, coverage or the cost of coverage.

Through the Language Assistance program, you can: 

 • Use an interpreter when you talk with your doctor or 
any health care provider. You don’t need to use family 
or friends as interpreters

 • Use an interpreter to talk with an L.A. Care representative 

 • Receive L.A. Care written materials in your language

 • Have materials read to you in your language 

To access interpreting services, call L.A. Care Member 
Services at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711), 24 hours,  
7 days a week, including holidays. Call at least ten to 
fifteen days in advance, if you would like to request an 
in-person or sign language interpreter for your doctor’s 
appointment at no cost. 
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Visit Your Local Community Resource Center!

Building Active, Healthy & Informed Communities by providing:

L.A. Care Health Plan and Blue Shield of California Promise Health Plan Community Resource Centers (CRC) 
are here to serve you. Enjoy our in-person health and wellness classes that are fun, free and open to everyone. 
You will have access to a variety of health care and community resources such as health, nutrition and fitness classes. 

Please remember you can also join free on-demand online classes such as exercise, healthy cooking and more at 
youtube.com/activehealthyinformed. Call 1.877.287.6290 for more information or drop by so that our CRC  
staff can help you get the services you need.

Free Food Pantries

Free WiFi for Telehealth Services

Linkage to Assistance Programs

Enrollment Support for Medi-Cal  
and Other Health Coverage Programs
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“Looking for L.A. Care Members to Join the 
Community Engagement Group!” 
Do you want to help improve the healthcare of your family?

Nurse Advice Line Can Help You
Do you have questions about your health? Need medical advice fast? The Nurse Advice Line is available 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week. Registered nurses will answer your health questions and help you take care of your family. 
Get tips on avoiding the flu, treating the common cold and so much more. 

If you are interested in joining the CEG or have questions, please email 
coeadvisory@lacare.org. 

Would you like to share your thoughts on how 
L.A. Care can improve health services for its members? 
If you answered yes, then L.A. Care would like to  
invite you to join our Community Engagement  
Group (CEG)! 

As a CEG member, you will receive information on 
L.A. Care’s programs, trainings on health topics and 
skills to help you be an advocate for your community. 
Best of all, you will meet other members who want  
to make a difference in improving the health care for 
over two million L.A. Care members in L.A. County! 

Use the audio library to listen to recorded messages on many different 
health topics. Call the L.A. Care Nurse Advice Line at 1.800.249.3619 
(TTY 711) or chat with a nurse online free.  To access the nurse chat 
function, go to lacare.org and click on “Member Sign In” to log on.
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Learn About Your Coverage

When you first join L.A. Care, and then every year 
after, you will get a package of important information 
about your health care coverage. Please read it and 
call us if you have any questions. You can visit the 
L.A. Care website at lacare.org for the information 
listed below and more:

Basic Information
 • What benefits and services are covered

 • What benefits and services are not covered

 • How your health plan makes decisions about  
when new treatments will become benefits

 • What care you can and cannot get when you are out 
of Los Angeles County or the L.A. Care network

 • How to access care when you are out of 
Los Angeles County

 • How to change or get care from your  
primary care physician (PCP)

 • How to get information about doctors

 • How to get a referral for special  
care or to go to the hospital

 • What to do when you need care right  
away or when the office is closed

 • What to do if you have an emergency

 • How to get prescriptions filled, other pharmacy 
program information and updates

 • Co-payments and other charges

 • What to do if you get a bill

 • How to keep you and your family healthy guide

 • How your health plan evaluates new technology  
to decide if it should be a covered benefit

 • Submitting a complaint

Special Programs
L.A. Care has the following special programs:

 • Quality Improvement Programs improve equitable 
quality of care, safety, and services for our members. 
These programs measure our progress so that we can 
meet our goals and provide equitable quality services 
and decide what we may need to change

 • Care Management Programs are for members  
who have challenging medical needs

How Decisions Are Made About Your Care
 • How our doctors and staff make decisions about your 
care based only on needs and benefits. We do not 
encourage doctors to provide less care than you need 
and doctors are not paid to deny care.

 • How to reach us if you want to know more about 
how decisions are made about your care

 • How to appeal a decision about your care, 
including external independent review

Member Issues
 • Your rights and responsibilities as a health plan member

 • How to voice your concerns if you are unhappy

 • What to do if you are disenrolled from your plan

 • How L.A. Care protects and uses your personal 
health information

 • How to get help if you speak a different language

If you would like paper copies of your 
health care coverage, please call us at 
1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711), 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week and holidays.
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Important Numbers
Do you have questions about your benefits? Please see 
the contact information below to get help and answers. 

L.A. CARE HEALTH PLAN

L.A. Care Medi-Cal Plan 
1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

L.A. Care PASC-SEIU Health Plan 
1.844.854.7272 (TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

L.A. Care Medicare Plus
1.833.522.3767 (TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

L.A. Care Community Resource Centers
(Your Centers for Health and Wellness)
1.877.287.6290 (TTY 711)

L.A. Care Covered™ 
1.855.270.2327 (TTY 711)
Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

L.A. Care Compliance Helpline 
(to report fraud or abuse)
1.800.400.4889 (TTY 711) 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

L.A. Care Language/Interpreter Services
1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

L.A. Care Nurse Advice Line  
(for non-emergency medical advice)
1.800.249.3619 (TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

OTHERS

Transportation Services 
(No Cost Medi-Ride to the Doctor)
1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711) 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Carelon Behavioral Health 
1.877.344.2858 (TTY 1.800.735.2929) 
carelonbehavioralhealth.com
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

TelaDoc®
1.800.835.2362 (TTY 711)
(Talk to a doctor for urgent care needs)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, CALL 911

L.A. Care Works for You
At L.A. Care, we inform, educate, and engage our members. We want to empower YOU to be well and  
happy with your health care. We reach more than two million members through mail, email, phone, websites,  
newsletters, and even through your doctor. 

Let us help you with your health care 
when and how you need it. Call us 
at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711) 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week and holidays. 
Also, visit our website at lacare.org.
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Health and wellness or prevention information

The benefit information provided is a brief 
summary, not a complete description of 
benefits. Limitations, co-payments,  
and restrictions may apply. Benefits may 
change on January 1 of each year. To learn 
more, please call the L.A. Care Member 
Services at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711),  
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and holidays.
Be Well is a member news publication by 
L.A. Care for members of L.A. Care’s Health Plan. 
If you would like the information contained 
in this newsletter in another language or 
another format, please call Member Services  
at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711), 24 hours  
a day, 7 days a week including holidays.
Non-discrimination and 
Accessibility Statement
L.A. Care complies with all applicable state  
and federal civil rights laws and does not 
unlawfully discriminate, exclude people,  
or treat them differently because of sex,  
race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, 
ethnic group identification, age, mental 
disability, physical disability, medical condition, 
genetic information, marital status, gender, 
gender identity, or sexual orientation.
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